
Hello Ontario's finest Midrise Multi-
residential builders and designers

Pain: facade options are limited for EIFS, Hardie, metal siding. That's it. How
does anyone differentiate their building with those choices? Weak surfaces, UV
induced fading, poor installation leading to maintenance costs even before end of
warranties are all costly. Let alone law suits.

Solution: CERACLAD Rain Screen Exterior Siding System provides 20 year UV
warranty to Finish Warranty including colour fade, 50 year product warranty,
maintenance free change to minimal maintenance. As it's a system, with clips,
tops and bottoms of walls, preformed corners, quality comes at no extra charge.

Affordable prices: manufacturing processes and standard form, easy 'kit'
installation makes a very affordable choice. The System = Quality.

 

http://www.facadesystemsinc.com
http://www.ceraclad.com
http://www.ceraclad.com


Aesthetic choices - we have that too. 8 Styles, many standard and custom
colours. No extra price for lasting beauty.

Problem solved

Watch this video, and you will get it.
CERACLAD on Youtube.

CERACLAD and FSI help your project's success: Revit, estimating, training and
construction support. We are committed.

Caption goes here

Caption goes here

CERACLAD and Facade Systems Inc will estimate your project at no
obligation, at no cost for the first project. This is a one time offer, and is

https://youtu.be/FpY3cbzrURo


limited to 10 projects only. Email drawings, or just email to say your are
interested at info@facadesystemsinc.com

Let's price your project

Please share this post.

As an an Ontario Small Business, we at Facade Systems Inc appreciate your
support as we bring world class suppliers like CERACLAD to your projects.

University of Lethbridge built 2013, spectacular in 2019
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